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Welcome to St Clare Hospice: A visitor’s guide
We hope you will find the Hospice a pleasant and relaxed place.
We welcome visitors at any time.
If you are visiting us for the first time, we hope you will find the information
in this leaflet useful. It has been put together by the St Clare Hospice User
Involvement Forum, people who remember what it was like to visit here for
the first time and now want to help you.

What to do on arrival
When arriving at the Hospice, please report to our main reception.
Our volunteer receptionists are there to assist you. They will ask you
to sign our staff/visitors register and you should sign out again when you
leave. We would ask you to complete this even if the reception is not
manned as this is a fire register. The main reception is manned by our
volunteer receptionists from 9am to 5pm during week days.

Arriving before 9am or after 5pm and at weekends
During usual office hours, the reception is manned by our volunteer
receptionists. Outside these hours, please use the intercom outside the main
door as the front doors are locked. The nurses on the Inpatient Unit will then
unlock the door for you. One of our nurses will come to greet you at reception,
or invite you to come straight round. Please don’t forget to sign our staff/visitors
register on arrival and to sign out again when you leave as this is also our fire
register. Please bear with us if there is a delay in answering you, it is likely that
our nurses are busy with patients and unable to come to the door straight away.

Visiting the Inpatient Unit (IPU)
If you are visiting a patient in the IPU, we politely ask that you wait in the
reception area whilst the receptionists contact the IPU to check that it is
appropriate to enter the unit at that time. We ask this to ensure the needs of all
patients are considered before you come into the unit. You will then either be
greeted by staff members or be welcomed to make your way to the unit if you
have visited before and know your way.
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Who’s who
A noticeboard at the entrance to the IPU shows which members of staff and
volunteers are on duty during your visit. Some of our staff and volunteers
wear uniforms or coloured tabards for easy identification.
Lead nurse
Staff nurses
Nursing assistants
Physiotherapist, Occupational
Therapist or Therapy assistant
Complementary therapist
Chef
Sous-chefs
Housekeeping and
maintenance staff
Student nurses
IPU volunteers
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Navy blue with white piping
Blue and white striped tunic or
dress with navy blue piping
Blue and white striped tunic or
dress with white piping
White tunic with navy blue piping
Plain white tunic top
White tunic with chequered trousers
Navy blue polo shirt
Purple tunic or shirt with
black trousers
Grey uniforms (tunic or dress)
Blue tabards with St Clare logo
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Sometimes people may be wearing uniforms that differ. These may be
students, or colleagues from different clinical organisations spending time
with us to improve their palliative care skills.
Some staff in clinical areas may not be wearing a uniform for example,
doctors, administrators or specialist nurses but they will always wear
an identity badge.

Bedside etiquette
St Clare Hospice has an open visiting policy. We do not limit the number of
visitors seeing patients, but we ask that visitors are considerate to the patient
you may be visiting and other patients in the unit. Staff may on occasions
therefore respectfully ask that visitors utilise the family room, Sanctuary or
other quiet areas to avoid disturbing other patients.

Telephone, mobile phones and internet access
All patient rooms have telephones. Please call the IPU reception
(01279 773777) and your call can be put through.
Mobile phones can be used in all areas of the Hospice. We respectfully ask
however that in patient areas these be kept on silent mode.
We have Wi-Fi Internet access in all areas within the Hospice.

Flowers
You are welcome to bring flowers to the unit. Our staff will be happy to
provide a vase for you.

Young visitors
We welcome babies and children to visit the Hospice, however please ensure
they are accompanied by an adult at all times for their safety.

Pets
Patients’ pets are always welcome to visit. We respectfully ask that they be
kept under control so they do not disturb other patients.
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Refreshments and meals for visitors
Tea, coffee and soft drinks are available to all visitors. There is a small kitchen
on the IPU for visitors to help themselves to beverages at any time. We have
snacks in the kitchen such as soups, biscuits, and bread for making toast for all
visitors to use. We also have a patient and visitors’ fridge in the kitchen if you
wish to bring your own meals with you (please be mindful that unless your items
are labelled they may be disposed of under our food hygiene regulations).
Our freezer has a supply of microwavable frozen meals supplied by
Wiltshire Farm Foods, for visitors who are staying overnight at the Hospice.
Please help yourself.

Staying overnight
Visitors to patients in the IPU are always welcome to stay overnight. Please
speak with the staff members on duty and we will help to make you comfortable.
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Visitors’ space
There are several areas other than patients’ rooms for visitors to freely use.
The family room on the IPU is for relatives of patients being looked after in the
IPU. The Sanctuary is open for anyone to use throughout the day and visitors
can always enjoy our open gardens, which are maintained by our team of
dedicated volunteers.

Smoking
Patients on the IPU are permitted to use their patio to smoke if they wish.
For all other visitors we have a designated smoking area on the Hospice site
located at the rear of the Sanctuary. Please ask a staff member to show you
where this area is.
We respectfully ask for your co-operation with this as the Hospice may be
fined if we are not seen to comply with this regulation.
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Cleanliness and hygiene

We try to maintain the highest standards of cleanliness in all areas of the
Hospice, but please tell any member of staff if you see areas that require
additional cleaning. Alcohol hand gels are available at the entrance to
the IPU and in patients’ rooms for use by all visitors to clean their hands.
Visitors can also use the patients’ bathrooms to wash hands if they wish.

Comments and feedback

St Clare Hospice is committed to providing high standards of care to our
patients and visitors. If you have any comments or wish to feedback to us
you can do this by:
•C
 ompleting a comment card and posting it in the box on reception
(comments cards are available from reception)
• Speaking to any member of staff
•R
 equesting a meeting with the IPU Manager or any other member of the
management team.

Finding out more about the Hospice

St Clare Hospice is a charity providing specialist palliative care to improve the
lives of people living with a terminal or life-limiting illness in West Essex and the
borders of East Hertfordshire, including Bishop’s Stortford and Sawbridgeworth.
Our approach to care gives patients, their families and carers, the confidence
to cope so that, together, they can enjoy the best possible quality of life,
whether at home or in the Hospice.
It costs over £4 million each year to provide our vital services, and with
limited NHS funding, we need to fundraise most of this. We therefore rely on
our local community to help us raise money each year so we can continue
being there for local families facing one of the most difficult journeys in life.

Finally

If you have any questions at any time please do not hesitate to ask any staff
member while you are at the Hospice. Alternatively you can call us at any
time using our 24 hour advice line service, which can also be used when your
relative has been discharged home.
stclarehospice.org.uk
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Contact details
Address

St Clare Hospice
Hastingwood Road
Hastingwood
Essex CM17 9JX

Telephone

Main Reception
Inpatient Unit (IPU)
Day Therapy
St Clare Clinical Nurse Specialists
Hospice at Home
Fundraising
24 hour advice line

Website

stclarehospice.org.uk

01279 773700
01279 773777
01279 773768
01279 773711
01279 773716
01279 773750
01279 773773

How to find us
We are located just off the Hastingwood Interchange at Junction 7 of the M11.
If you are travelling north on the M11, please leave the motorway at
Junction 7 signposted for Harlow. Take the fourth exit on the roundabout
signposted A414 Chelmsford. Take the first left (slip road) signposted
Hastingwood. The entrance to the Hospice is on the left.
If you are travelling south on the M11, please leave the motorway at
Junction 7 signposted for Harlow. Take the first exit on the roundabout
signposted A414 Chelmsford. Take the first left (slip road) signposted
Hastingwood. The entrance to the Hospice is on the left.

St Clare Hospice
Hastingwood Road, Hastingwood, Essex CM17 9JX
Tel. 01279 773700
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